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HOUSE SENDS BEER-WINE BIU BACK TO COMMITTEE
Japan Stops Negotiations
With League On Manchuria;
Stock Exchanges Suspended

Farm Mortgages
Measure Approved

Washington, Feb; 15.—(AP)—
The Steagall bill authorizing Fed-
eral land banks to grant extension
of farm mortgage payments was
approved today by the House
Banking Committee,

Debt extension could be applied
for during the next five years.
Postponed payments would be re-
payable over a ten year period.

Discretion in granting extensions
'would be vested in the bank di-
rectors. Any farm borrower would
have the right to apply for an ex-
tension.

Merchants’ Attack Upon
‘Sales Tax Is Effective,

But Battle Not Won Yet

HEARINGS WILL BE
GIVEN ON MEASURE

TO DRY INTERESTS
Both Branches of Legisla-

ture Work Very Slowly¦ During Rather Dreary
Sessions

LAWRENCE TIRBETT,
l SINGER, IS SPEAKER

Physical Examination of
Marriage Applicants Again
Deba&d In Senate; Em-
ployment of Married Wo-
men Discussed In House;
Sunday Baseball Up Again
Rale’gh; Feb. 35.—(AP)—The lower

division of the North Carolina Gen-
eral Assembly today re-refeHfed the
Bowie-Murphy bill to legalize light
wines and beers in North Carolina to
the coipmittee for<<a hearing as both
branches of' the legisature worked
slowlv.

The Bowie-Murphy bill. whiclt
would allow the State to tax al-
coholic beverages which Congress may
legalize, went back to House Judiciary
Committee No. 1, which gave the bill
a favorable report yesterday. The
measure went back to grant a hearing
to dry interests asking for it.

Work of both divisions of the as-
sembly was interrupted for a joint
;3|ess?f>n tof hear Lawrenfce '.Tibbett,
noted baritone, assume a new role,
and address his first legislature.

In the Senate two hours was spent
to reconsider two previous actions and
not a single Statewide bill was taken
up.

One reconsideration was to reverse
the passage by the Senate of a sub-
stitute bill to amend laws relating
to physical examination of applicant*
for marriage licenses and the other
*wo were unfavorable committee re-
ports, on measures relating to auto-
mobile license fees.

The House didn’t start Its work
until 12:30 and then proceeded very
slowly.

Representative Thompson of Colum

(Continued on Page Three.)

Beer-Wines
Bill Seems
A Certainty

Murphy Measure as
Revenue Producer
Has Good Chance
of Enactment

Daily Diapatrh Bnrrnn.
In the Sir Wnlter Hotel.

BY J, C. BASKERVILL.
Raleigh, Feb. 15.—The Murphy bill,

legalizing light wines and beer in
North Carolina in the event that Con-
gress gives its approval to these be-
verages, will naturally encounter some
¦opposition in both houses of the Gen-
eral Assembly, but supporters of thes
•bill believe that it will finally be pass-
ed-

They claim that this bill have a
better chance of passage than any
other '‘repea” bills previously intro-

« Continued on Page Three.)

WiIIiAWAL FROM
lEAGIIE PROBABLY
FULL MONTH AWAY
Government Feels Its Re-

tirement From League
Would Be Turning

Point For Japan

DISTINGUISHED MEN
TO CONSIDER STEP

• Council of Elders, Imperial
Heads and All Living Ex-
Premiers Would Have
Voice; Foreign Office
Says No Further Conces-
sions Will Be Offered

Tokyo, Feb. 15.—(AP) Japan
i*ived notice today that it has caused
negotiations with the League of Na-
tions in the Manchurian dispute, but
it anticipated withdrawal from Lea-
gue membership was not expected for
about a month.

The Tokyo Stock Exchanwtas
eluted at noon today, an dthose of
Osaka and Nagaya also were shut
down, owing to a severe stamp in
piices caused by indications of in-

creasing anti-Japanese sentiment at
Geneva.

It was learned on high authority
that the government feels withdrawal
from the League would be the turning
point in the empire’s history. Before
the ultimate decision is made, the
Council of Elders, the nation’s highest
distinguished personages, the heads
of the branches of the imperial family
land all livjng ex-premiers will be
summed for consultation;

Although the League has left the
door for conciliation in the Sino-
Japanese disptue still open theoreti-
cally, Ihe foreign office announced
Japan would have no further conces-
sions to offer, and would stand firmly
bv its determinatio nto maintain the
government of Mtanchukuo fan the
territories wiested from Chinese con-
trol.

SENATE VOTES TO
CONSIDER REPEAL

Washington, Feb- 15.—(AP)—
The Senate today voted to take
t'P for consideration the Blaine
resolution to repeal the eighteenth
amendment.

Unemployed
In Demands
In Seattle
2,000 Men, Women
and Children Sleep
In City Hall and Re-
fuse To Leave
Seattle Wash.. Feb. 15 —(AP)v-Two
v 'i:;and «inging, jesting unemployed

~T ,Tlen ' women and children—took
v ,pint

> quarters for the night in the
_ "n'y-city building and vowed they

°"M not leave until King county
°tnmi3sioners met their /relief de-

mand:).
Ohr, group “camped” following a

of demonstrations, in which ther mployed asked for:
513.50 worth of groceries per fam-"v P«r week.

day
hlee dayS Work weeklv at $4.50 per

?J? 1 gallons of gasoline andcash per family for a “pilgrimage”
t

'JiympiH’ where the State legisla-UI! is In session-

sinners a
dnTta

K

dß refused h * commis-
i ‘ s and the county welfare board,
|(j emondrators suddenly decided
in - ?f, n 11 the official °«ice build-
aua olh ®J Ctalled for reinforcementser unemployed swarned in.

Millions Os Dollars In
Money Sent To Michigan
Hitler Engaged?
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V/hether Chancellor Adolf Hitler
and Frau Winifred Wagner,
above, widow of Siegfried Wag-
ner, son of the great German com-
poser, are engaged still is a moot
question throughout Germany.
The bachelor chancellor and Frau
Wagner greeted each other form-
ally, though cordially, at a cere-
mony in Leipzig commemorating
the fiftieth anniversary of Wag-

ner’s death.

Federal Reserve Banks In
Chicago and New York

Hasten to Relief of
the State

DEPOSITORS WILL
GET PART BALANCE

Customers To Be Allowed
Five Percent of Their
Money for Emergency
needs; Plan Worked Out
For Detroit |May Be Ex-
tended to Rest of State
Deroti, Mich., Feb. 15.—(AP)—Go-

ing into the second day of the extra-
ordinary bang holiday proclaimed yes-

terday.by Governor William A. Com-
stock, Michigan’s 900,000 bank de-
positors were encouraged today by
promise that part of their balances
would become available by tomorrow.

The Federal Reserve Bank of De-
troit, which remained open, is re-
ceiving millions of dollars that are
being poured in from branches of the
Federal Reserve System in . Chicago
and New York.

Forty million dollars wrs on hand
today and the Detroit <Hearing House

arranged to make $25,-
000,000 available t 0 depositors Thurs-
day. That will permit customers to
withdraw not in excess of five per-
cent of their balance for emergency
purposes before the end of the eight-
day holiday.

It seemed a certainty tnat some
such plan would be put into effect
for the remainder of the State, al-
though it was not determined whether
it would be by gubernatorial pro-
clamation or by voluntary action, on
the part of the hanks.

House 'Committee
Approves Embargo

On Arms Shipping
Washington, Feb- 15. —(AP) — The

House Foreign Affairs Committee to-
day approved the Hoover arms em-
bargo with an amendment limiting it
to the Americas.

The proposal, advocated by Presi-
dent woufd atuthorlfce the*
chief executive to impose embargoes
on shipments of arms and munitions
to North and Southern American
countries when there were hostilities.

It is being blocked in the Senate
by Senator Bingham, Republican, Con-
necticut. The embargo is being oppos-
ed by arms, munitions and aircraft
manufacturers, and is supported by
the State Department and peace or-
ganizations.

COLOMBIA RECALLS
MINISTER 10 PERU

Diplomatic Relations Thus
Are Severed in South

American Dispute

OUTBREAK TUESDAY
Claims and Counter-Claims Made By

Two Governments With Respect
T(o Air Battle Fought by

Two Armies '

Bogota, Colombia, Feb. 15-
(AP)—The Colombian foreign of-
fice today handed passports to
?he personnel of the Peruvian le-
gation here. U

Immediately after delivery of
the passports, the members of the
de'egation took down their coat
of arms, provoking a demonstra-
tion from a crowd in the streets.

(By the Associated Press.)

Colombia today ordered Its minister
to Peru to return home, severing dip-
lomatic relations with that country,
as a result of the outbreak of war-
fa*’-c between the two South American
nat’ons.

.Peru announced it received official
advice the Colombian government
considered Brazilian mediation in the
border dispute as finished.

Colombia claims the Peruvian air
force was the aggressor in yesterday’s
battle on the Tutmayo river, while
Peru insisted la Colombian flotiIlia
ibegan the fight by attacking a Peru-
vian garrison at Tarapaoa.

Unofficial reports reached Colom-
bia that Tarapaca was captured, by
fits troops, but the Peruvian comman-
der reported the engagement was “in-
consequential.” Fighting was reported,
continuing last night, and the Colom-
fbian government announced its troops
were being landed under protection
&t a gunboat artillery.

DRASTIC STEPS TO

ILHOAOSOF tl. S
National Transportation

Commission’s Report
Sees Big Savings in
Such A Program

WOULD BE ENOUGH
TO PAY INTERESTS

Could Care for Large Part
of Obligations on Out-
standing Raitroad Bonds,
According to Estimates
Quoted* by Board in Its
Report Made Public
New York, \Fteb. ilsJ—(AP)—Rail-

road managements found today that
much of the responsibility for the
financial plight of America's 20 bil-
lion dollar rail system had been plac-
ed squarely on their own doorsteps
by the report of the National Trans-
portation Committee.

This non-partisan committee, which
•conducted a sweeping investigation
of the transportation problem at the
behest of savings banks- insurance
companies and other large investors,
urged a drastic step toward consolida-
tion, eliminating Wasteful competi-
tion. , \

“It hais bean estimated! on good,
authority,” said the reort, “that sev-
eral hundred million dollars, or
enough to pay interest on • a large
part of the outstanding railroad
bonds, can be saved.

Belgian Cabinet
Steps Out After

Defeatist Vote
Brussels, Belgium, Feb. 15.—(AP)—

The government headed by Premier
de Brouqueville resigned today.

The resignation followed the de-
feat of the government by 82 to 72 on

a. Socialist motion censuring the min-
ister of the interior for cancelling

•communal elections at Hasitiere.
Premier de Brouqueville 1 stated

after the division that, although the
votb did not effect the government as
a whole, he considered it necessary
that the present cabinet resign-

Power Os Reorganization.
To Be Extended Roosevelt

Is Broader Than ItSeems
By CHARLES P. STEWART

Washington, Feb, 15. —Semi-dicta-
torial power to es-Governor Roosevelt
to recognize the government as soon
aa he becomes president, is being put
through congress so quietly that the
attention of the country scaroell is
being attracted-

The fact is that the grant of au-
thority to the White House is much
ibroader than it looks.

Under it, while it is true that tfye
president cannot actually abolish d
cabinet department or consolidate two

or more of them, he can cut them
down as much as he chooses. The
partment of agriculture, for example,

consists of 19 bureaus and divisions,
welded together. It still nominally

could survive with 16 or 17 of them
extinguished, but it would not be its
told self- ,

Wide Leeway. ‘

In similar fashion all 10 of the exe-
cutive branches might be reduced to
so many mere skeletons, though it' is

hot assumed that retrenchment will
go quite to that extreme.

Besides this, there are about 60 so--

called “independent' offices,” some of

them very important. The elimina-

tion of many of these is fully expect-
ed- (

Perhaps best known on the “ihde-
jpendent office” list is the Interstate
Commerce commission, whioh hardly
can be spared at present. Neverthe-
less, it was attacked as absolete only
recently, by Senator James Hamilton
Lewis of Illinois: its survival is not
a certainty. The Federal Trade and
Tariff commissions, the Federal Re-
serve and Farm Loan boards and the

veterans’ administration also are
“independent offices.”

Should the new president slash the
governmental establ’shment wellnigh
in two, it doubtless would continue to
function adequately f°r national pur-
iposes; it was not greatly above half
its today's size until the war inflat-
ed it.

Congress Con’* Agree.
However, it evidently is hopeless for

congress to try to effect the long-
needed contraction. The 531 members
•of the two houses simply cannot agree
upon a program requiring the sac-
rifice of thousands of jobs. Here and
there, there is a lawmaker with the

.(Continued on Page Three.)

.Committee Hunting for Rev-
enue Cooling Some, but

Many Members Fear
v “Inevitable”.

BUSINESS FAILURES
GROW, DOWELL SAYS

Secretary of State Associa-
tion Says Merchants Can
Stand No More Tax; One
Member, Against Sales
Tax, Ready for It Regard-
less of Merchants

Dolly Itnrpim,
In the Sir Whiter Hotel

nv ,i c. OASKwnvnt.
Raleigh, Feb. 15.—Hundreds of let-

ters and telegrams from merchants in
all sections of the State are continu-
ing to pour in daily upon members
of the General Assembly protesting
against the levying of any genera 1

sales tax. on retail sales. These let-
ters and telegrams are pointing out
that the merchants are paying all
the taxes they can bear now that very

few made any profits whatever th's
past year and that the imposition of
any general sales tax, no matter how
small, would force thousands of them
into bankruptcy and out of business
with the result that the State would
get no taxes at all from these.

Effect Not Pronounced.
So far, however, these letters and

telegrams do not seem to be having
much effect upon members of the
General Assembly. One reason for this

(Continued on Page Four)

Hosiery Strikers
Return to Work In

Burlington Mill
Burlington Feb. 15.—(AP)—The

strike of about 150 workers in the
finishing department tof- the
Standard Hosiery Mills near here
ended today when the employees
went back to work, accepting the
ten per cent wage cut they pro-
tested whn they quit work last
Tuesday. i

John T. Jlioffner, president of
the mills, said the workers agreed
to return to their post, and that
he had promised “to give them
more steady employment if pos-
sible and a raise in wages as soon
as conditions permit.”

Insull Son
Tells Deals

Father Made
Bought i and Sold
Own Stocks At
Prices Far Below the
Market Values
Washington, Feb. 15.(AP)—Samuel

Insull. Jr., the heir apparent to a
vanished utilities kingdom, jtci?d ia.

.Senate committee today how mem-

bers of his family had purchased and
traded in numerous shares of nsull
properties at prices ranging from
one-fourth to one-half of what the
stocks were being sold for in the open
market.

Relating details of the financial
set-up of the Insull investments, In-

sull said his father—now in voluntary
exile in Greece —had bought shares
at sl2 on the same day that the stock
Wg(s placed, on sale on tl)6 Chicago
exchange at S3O a share.

He said that his father had sold
to .numerous persons stocks for sl2
a share. On this list of customers was
included the name of Owen D. Young
ihimself waiting to testify: Gerard
•Swope, and South Trimble, clerk of
the House of Representatives.

With Insull on the stand at the
Senate, in downtown Washington at
the same time the Federal Trade Com-
mission was digging into Insull af-
fairs byway of carrying ahead its
long investigation iof the utilities.

wHthlr
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Partly cloudy tonight and Thurs
day; colder tonight and in cen-
tral and east portions Thursday.

Kidnaped Financier j
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Charles Boettcher, 2nd, scion of a
wealthy Denver, Colo., family and
friend of Colonel Charles A. Lind-
bergh, who Is held by kidnapers for
a purported $60,000 ransom. Boett-
cher, who is 31. was abducted from
his own home in the presence of his
wife, to whom one of the kidnapers
handed a ransom note. Claude K.
Boettcher, the abducted man’s fa-
ther has offered $5,000 reward for

his son’s safe return.

EQUALIZING BOARD"

BUSES UNDER PLAN
. f -

Saving of $400,000 or More
Annually Would Re-

sult, Author of New
Bill Estimates

WOULD BE REPAIRED
AT HIGHWAY CAMPS

Equalization Board Would
Map Out Bus Routes, De-
termine Pay for Drivers
and Assume All Control
Over Operation of Trans-
portation Systems

Dally Di*|)nti>h Rnrenn,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

* BY J. C. BASKERVILL.
Raleigh. Feb. 15 —A saviilwg of from

$400,000 to $500,000 a year in the cost
of oipenatiinig the school' tt nans portal ion
system jin the State will result if the
bill introduced in the House Tuesday
by Beadtey, of TJniLom
cou/nfty, Jbs enacted; according to estl-
mateis Obtained 1 here today. The bill
provide® that the State sfha.ll assume
com/plete control ainld 'authority over
the school trucks and buses and that
•at of these shall be tunned over to the
State Board of Equalization by Mlay
1, and tibait thereafter it shall lay out

(Continued an Page Six.)

HIGHIYITREETS
MEASURE REPORTED

State Would Maintain High-
way Through the Cities

and Towns
Daily Dispatch Bureau,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. BASKERVII.L.
Raleigh. Feb. 15 —The committee

substitute for the bill to require the
State Highway Commission to main-
tain the streets traversed by State
highways in passing through cities
and towns has been favorably report-
ed by the House Committee on Roads
and is now on the calendar in the
House. It is believed that this bill
.will be enacted without much op-
position. The bill will add 322 miles
to the State highway mileage to be
maintained by the highway commis-
sion, and will increase the cost of
maintenance from $150,000 to $200,000

(Continued on Page Three.).

(Will
'Rogers

Beverly Hills, Calif., Feb. 15.
Mr- Hoover, who we looked to for
a lltlle encouragement in his radio
talk, give us the worst news
that’s hit us yet: He said the Re-
publicans are coming back.

And, by the way, here Is one
thing I want somebody to explain
to me: Why is i*. during a cam-
paign, or at any other time why
can’t our Presidents speak of each
other by name and say:

“Well, I Mrtsh Mr. ISo-and-So
well. He is a fine man and will
make you a good President.”

Or to have the victor say:
“He had a hard time, and did

the very best lie could have under
the circumstances.”

Even small-town mayors have
j been known to speak of each

other complimentary, but if Presi-
dents ever did it, I think we would
drop dead.

Yours* WILL


